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Gov. Bert Combs

HOUSANDS
Republicans and an41-Cortibs Democrats.
The defeat came on S. B. 165,
one of the asiministration's key
education proposals It was a proposed constitutional amendment
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By ALVIN S. WEBB JR.
United Press International
CAPE (ANAVERAL UPI, - The
United States today launched a
satellite to study the sun, and
indications were it had gone into
orbit around the earth as planned.
The 458-pound moonlet. first' of
a new series of satellites designed
to find a way to forecast radiation "storms" in space. was sent
"ard a three-stage Thoraloft ab
Delta rocket at 11:06 a. m,
Within 15 minutes after blastoff
scients said radio • information intheated the booster stage had separated and the second stage of the
rocket had fired af. planned.
Within 45 mhutes scientists of
the federal space Agency said the
satellite. called "Orbiting Solar
Observatory ()S()." apparently had
swung into an ()Obit that would
lake it once around the globe
every 90 minutes.
The satellite carried experiments
that scietists hoped would point
a way for coping with radiation
in apace that threatens man'a
flight to the moon and planets.
Scientists hoped 060---1, which
cost more than $6 - million to
launch, would remain "alive" for
at least six months.
090-1, carrying a ser‘ai of 13
experiments, was designed to take
the first direct, undistorted look
at the sun.
The sun is the source of highintensity
radiation
that
whips
through space threatening manned
-flight to the moon and planets.
The satellite today was the first
of a group the federal space agenS cy plans to launch during thr next
11 years-a period covering one
full -sun spot" cycle
Scientists said the lengthy stduy
should produce a method for predicting solar flares These eruptions on the face of the sun would
makee4nanned flight through apace
a lethal propo.gition on the average
of one day out of 45. and would
alsaffitake ,a Bight ta,A. The
.
g ing four or five other dttyli "Isf thiS
• period an extresnt4y hangeroi.
undertaking-,
.
Scientists .said the problem of
spare radiation would have to he
mot by' providing heavy shielding
for astronauts or by finding a re.
liable means for forecasting solar
flares several day's in advance.
The. 13 experiments aboard. OSO
-1 were designed to keep an 'almost constant eye on the sun
j The satellite also carried a small
tape recorder to "memorize" information during 90 minutes of
the 95 minutes it was ex-pected to
take ()S0-1 to circle the globe
once.

IsIURRAY POPULATION

10,100

"Bonus' For
Reservists To
Be Voted On

Murray Boys In
100th Division
Pvt. Shell,' M. Crass, son of
Coy Crass who lives at 410 North
Fourth St., and Pvt. James D.
Cochran, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
L. Cochran of 500 South 8th.
street have beengassigned to Company C, 398th Regiment. at Fort
Chaffee. Ark., where they will receive basic combat training. During the 8-week 'course, they will
be given instruction in fundamental military subjects such as first
aid, dismounted drill, map reading and military tactics, and Will
qualify with the Ml Rifle_
After completion of basic training, the Murray boys will receive
advanced individual training in one
of the thqusands of specialities required in a -modern Army.
The 398th Regiment is part of
the 100th Division, an Army Reserve unit from Kentucky. The
100th was the first Division called to active duty in the current
military build-up.

Still Does Not Know Just What
Happened When Plane Downed
EDITOR'S NOTE: This dispatch is a reconstruction of
Francis Gary Powers' U2 flight
over Russia and capture based
on his testimony Tuesday at a
Senate hearing and other InformationpreOtously disclosed.

Dinah Shore Divorce
Proceedings Are
Underway

Fiscal Court
Buys Two
Gravel Trucks

Docket Full
In Court Of
Judge Miller

Jerry Herndon Wins
Fine Schoiarship

Weather
Report

Funeral Of Jess

Bnchanan Today._
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pull his feet into the stirrups of
the ejection seat.
Powers started to throw the
switches that would, in 70 seconds, blast the U2 to pieces. "But
thought that I had better see
If I ran get out of here before
using this."
His mind fixed on ejection,
Powers struggled in the hurtling.
screaming aircraft to try to get
into' position -for it.
Then "I realized that maybe I
could just open the canopy, loosen
the seat belt, and climb out."
T h e altimeter showed 34;000
feet and fatting "very fast." He
reached up and opened the can(PUYHe pullett out his emergency
belt se that after leaving the
plane. he would have an oxygen
supply, but he forgot to unfasten
the oxygen hoses from the cock-

By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
United Press International
Opponents Monopolize ,Floor
FRANKFORT. Ky. .UPS
The
aloube of representatives today will
The opponents had the floor alvole on a "bonus" for Kentuck most to themselves .during the disfkeservists who were called to actBy JOHN G. WARNER
cussion. There was -aknost no arive duty in the Armed Forces by
nii•41
; guinea in favor of IL
Interwatimwal
President Kennedy.
'WASHINGTON IMO -Early one
A
bill
to
exempt
the
firs/
$3,A second bill dealing with the
spring morning, an abseure young
000 of the service pay drawn by
Constitution also ran into trouble
Pilot was shaken out of a sound
the Reservists on active duty
hut it still managed to pass. 26 to
sleep at the U.S. air base in Pestate
from
income
was
the
tax
10. The measure was the first
shawar, Pakistan.
ready for the approval of the
step toward a limited constitutionHis obscurny was soon to be
House
al convent ion.
'PERPETUAL MOTION'-A tiny broadcasting system powered
shattered. His name was Francis
Other measures up for passage
by a test tube full of microbes is examinel by
Dr. Robert
Gary Powers, and he was an
Before the convention can be
in the House when it reconvenes
I. Sarbacher at a demonstration by scientists In Washingagent of the Central Intelligence
at 1 p. m. today included some
called, it must be approved by
ton. The microbes can keep going practically forever on
a
Agency.
"bonuses for other people county
two separate legislatures and a
steady supply of almost any kind of organic waste-sewattorneys. sheriffs and school emreferendum (if the electorate.
It was the morning of May I.
age, sawdust, garbage or even dead grasshoppers.
He la
Opponents assailed it on the
ployes.
1960, and Powers was awakened
president of the General Scientific Corp. of New York.
The county attorneys would get
ground that only last year the
because the weather was clear
a $1,500 per year expense allowpeople of the' stale turned thumbs
over Russia.
wise from the state under one
down on a similar proposal.
He gulped down his breakfast pit."I opened Isle seat belt, and 1
bill ready for a vote.
-I feel we are returning this to
and began the painstaking prepa- was immediately thrown forward
Another would increase the mithe people too quickly." said Sen.
rations. He was feeling fine, but halfway out ef tne aircraft."
('asper Cao Gardner. DsOwensbotaas
leage allowance for sheriffs and
a doctor checked him over.
Parachutes to Earth
10
deputies
cents
per
to
mile.
add mg
While he donned his pressure
Powers lay sprawled over the
Teachers Salaries Affected
suit
and
inhaled
oxygen
to
accusfront of the plummeting plane,
iBewails "Socialistic" Trend
Still another bill woilld remove
torn him hi high flying, he went hooked on by the oxygen hose.
LOS ANGELES
- Divorce
the present statutory' limits on
"I arn afraid, too, that we have
over
maps
with a navigator and He tried to get, back into the
proceedings were under way tothe salaries of school teachers
assed too many socialistic bills
discussed the weather with a fore- plane to ttvow the deatruction
day to end the 18-year marriage
employes.
constitutional
have
if
a
we
and
The Calloway Fiscal Court met caster
switches. bar. the G force was so
of singer Dinah Shore and her
The mayors and city commisconvention now I think we might
He was given a map. The map great he could not pull himself
yesterday with the principal busiestranged husband actor George
of
second
tamers
cities
class
have some socialistic provisions
had marks on it. When he passed back over the top ct the windMontgomery.
'Ashland. Covington. Newport, Lex- ness being the purchase af two
uaseited
over a marked area, he was to rhiele.
The cougt of Judge Robert MilAttorneys for Miss Shore, who
Onveruiboro. Bowling green, trucks for county use. Five bids
threw a worizeitsire hts
ler was tx1.4%* over the past week .Frankfort
4"-erred to reach- mem* underand Paducah - were 110re opened on the two triElik
Sen. H. Nick altihnson. R-Harlan, currently is performing in MIAMI
He was given a hollow coin. neath the windshield. I knew
with a number of cases being the recipients
of the bounty pf with Truck Equipment Sales be- I
argued that there is "no such Beach. Fla, filed suit Tuesday in
Inside
Following
tried.
it
was
are
a
the
cases
If
needle.
he
ing
the
successful
bidder.
where the switches .vers;. And 1
:he House Tuelday.
thaw as a limited convention,' He Los Angeles Superior Court against
The trucks were purchased for pricked himself with the needle, cauldna get my hand back underMiss Shore's sun taken from the court record.
A bill to increase the salaries
was afraid that the convention Montgomerr
he
would
die.
Robert Kirks of Murray arrested of second .class city mayors to at $3650 each.
neath.:
would rewrite the entire docu- charged Montgomery with "exAbout 5:30 a.m., he climbed into
Other bidders were Parker Motreme cruelty" and "inflicting grie- for public drusikeness by the least $7.200 a year was passed by
Then his face plate froze over.
ment
sheriff He was fined $1000 and the Rouse with almost no opposi- tors. Hatcher Motors, Taylor Mo- his frail. gull-winged U2 a n d blinding him, so he "decided just
vous mental suffering "
climbed through a layer of clouds. t„ try to get out.
tors, and Holcomb Chevrolet.
Those who favored tho convenMiss Shore. 44. and Montgcmi- costs of $1750
tion.
A committee appeared before so high that few other planes
tion contended that the present ery. 45, separated in December,
-I gave several lunges and
Reorganization Bill Passes
Rupert
C'ohoon
of Murray route
Constitution is antiquated
Sen. three days before thes would
The h'.use passed 33 hills Tues- ;the court to discuss the possibili- ci uld reach him. The clouds be- simethiog snapped and I was
James C Ware. Democritic ma- have celebrated their 18th wed. six was arrested for public drunk- day including the governor:•. re- ty of a fire truck for the county. low i.bscurecl the land.
It was pointed out that the county
When they cleared, he looked iii:17dtia
jority leader from South Fort ding anniversary The couple has eness hy the sheriff and fined organization hi/I
n7atentrh
mt!lar•rec
th Iat t wtaase iapa
ut:
Mitchell. indicated that it is kept two children, Wilkie. 13 and an $25.00 and costs of $1250
The bill, which now needs only has nuich property now such as sawn and saw Russia. He was !
James E. Robb Of Nashville for
Calloway
the
see
workable only because the courts adopted son, John David, 7.
friendly
County
High
not
to
Schad,
ground
again! After floating for a while, "I
the signature of Gov. Bert T.
speeding. Arresting officer Trooper
for nearly two years.
haNe not interpreted it literally.
•
Combs to become law, would set which needs fire protection.
remembered I had a map in my
Guy Turner $1000 fine and $11 50
Those
But he feared such a process
appearing
were
Max B.
First Public Account
up a new health and Welfare
pocket." He looked at it and tore
costs
;Hort,
Leon
Chambers,
Thus
Noble Coto
Powers described the be- it into small pieces and scattered
could baciefire.
Agency composed of the present
iRay
Broach.
and Billy Smith.
ginning of his illafated reconnais- it in the air 10.000 feet above
Franklin
Lamb -of
Kirksey, Departments of Health Economic
A third constitutional provieion
sance flight to the Senate Armed earth,
Breach of the Peace Arresting Security. Child Welfare and Mentaken up Tuesday passed easily.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Services subcommittee
.
officer, the sheriff $2000 fine, tal aleafth and several commisthought of the corn with
This one calls for an amendNear the Ural Sea, Powers said the poison pin in it. It was my
related to health and welJerry Allen Herndon, who gra- $17.50 coots, and five days in jail. sions
ment to the Constitution providing
By United Pratt International
he
saw
jet
condensation
fare
trails
far
Chesley Adams. Murray. for pubopinion whether to take it" on
duated from Murray State College
that five amendments instead
LOUISVILLE. Ky
- The behrw him twice, but "I don't
The proposed new law also gives
the flight. He had been given the
two can be placed on a single bal- at midyear. has been awarded a lic rirunkenes-s Arresting officer,
extended five-day weather forecast think he ever saw me if he was
governor
authority
the
the
to
reneedle to use only if he wished,
lot and that a constitutional con- National Defense Education Act the sheriff $1000 fine and $17.50 organize by executive order
for Kentucky issued by the U. S. looking for me."
along
iii H
id e,t:iirht.ug
oe,
rde
ve
r hed
to avoid
re
u.t. the pin
vention can be placed on the bal- Fellowship by Duke University for costs.
About 30 miles from Sverdlovsk,
the same lines by grouping other Department of Commerce Weathree years if graduate study.
lot by only one legislature.
Edgar Houston of Murray route related departments into new agen- ther Bureau:
east of 1141/4CoW, Powers made a oui
and dropped it in his pocket,
Herndon. who is now teaching
Other Rills Passed
Thursday through Monday tem- 90-degree turn to the left. and
six, public drunkenew and driving cies under the general control of
hoping it would go unnoticed,
Other bilks approved by the English and social studies at Trigg on a revoked license. Arresting an administrator - a sort of su- peratures will average two to ten lined up to fly over the
southHe looked down and saw a cat'
County High School, Cadiz, will
Senate include.
degrees below normal except for v..estern edge of the city.
officer the sheriff. Fined $1.00 for per commissioner.
the
"the closer
-S. B. 232 increasing the num- enroll at Duke next fall. An En- public drunkeness and $11.50 costs.
near
normal
in
the
extreme
west.
Morgan Applies Needle
He saw an airfield there that he gs to
was
I gut
me.''Wherihe20O
ciuser.
ber of members on the Constitu- g4ish and history major at Mur- Fined $1.00 for driving on a reKentucky normal mean is 44.
Rep Fred hi. Morgan. D-Mcwas not on -his map. Then he..aiset up, two men got
out of the
tional Revision Committee from 7 ray, he will concentrate on En- voked license and costs of $17.50 Graken. the Paducah Demoreat
Louisville mean is 54 and 33. started recording, as he
had
been
car He landed m a field 25 feet
glish at lkike.
Warming Thursday and Friday, instructed. things like
to 38
Given sixty day jail sentence with who is generally' accepted as the
engine in- Irian a man on a tractor.
The National Defense FellowS. B. 235 allowing counties
fifteen days to be served and spokesman for the faction of for- colder over the weekend.
strument readings, cabalist g a s
The men from the car helped
with leas than 75.000 persons to ship carries stipends of $2,000 forlyaive days suspended on con- mer Gov. A B Chandler in the
temperature and the altitude.
raise the salaries of deputy clerks. 'for the first year of study. $2,200 dition. he does not drive until he lower chamber, applied the needSON BURIED
Hears, Feels Explosion •
chhiumte"
hnet
tlx
t. hhis
.'khi
"
is fheeelt
sffph
isitsolPearn
ad
S. B. 236 approving a $10 fee the second year. and $2.400 the has a license.
le.
"I was doing this at the time
his knife.'A crowd gathered, "a
to county clerko for filing and third year. A grant of $500 for
MONTICELLO, Miss. lift - thatI heard
Morgan pointed out that the reand felt this exPlo- oa of children." The men tried
Loyd McKinney, Murray. speed- organization hill was a comedown Frank Griffith will bury another
processing an application for com- each dependent will also be awardto halt to him but he 'could not
mitting an alcoholic for treatment. ed each year Tuition and fees will ing. Arresting officer Trooper C. from the original plan of the gov- win today.
can remember feeling, hear- understand
ta_ntde
h th
rervnw
S. B 239 requiring all persons be waived for the first two years Stephenson. $1000 fine and costs ernor's, which he said was "to
Alpha Griffith. 25, was killed ing and just
sensing
an
explostudy.
of $11.50 suspended.
ope•iif them seemed to be askand firms operating a pharmacy of
create four super-agencies head- Monday when a tractor he was
Powers
said.
He
said
there
Herndon will carry a full load
Hugh Thomas Carroll. Murray;
were two of us,"
to secure license from the State
ed by four supermen, who knew driving overturned and crushed was "aast a slight acceleration of
and Possess told him no with sign
Board of Pharmacy after July 1, of graduate courses during his reckless driving reduced to Breach everything about everything. . ." horn
the
aircraft."
but
the
plane
'made language. Then the man pointed
first two years of study. but (kir. of the Peace'. Arresting officer
Another of Griffith's sons was no
1902.
In other action. the House patha
other immediate response.
In the 'air and Potvers saw "what
5. B. 284 permittiog married Mg the third year he will teach Troigier, C. Stephenson. $t0.00 fine - Ccl a bill to appcopnate $1.05 mil- killed in an automobile wreck
"I
immediately
looked up from
and ^costs of $11.50.
women over 18 to execute docu- part time.
lion to the program for educating and two other 90IIS died in a fire. the instruments and everywhere I think was a parachute. but I
William Westerman. Murray 'exceptional children, the admini- Gtiffith also lost his wife in an
knew that I had no other parements pertaining to real property. , Herndon. who attended Murray
I looked it was orange. I don't
chute on board the aircraft "
S B. 323 making power of the State on a Kesneland Foundation route six. No operator's license. stration's veterans bonus deadline automobile-train collision.
•
know whether the whole sky was
Powers neser learned what this
governor and the adjutant gen- Scholarship, pasted one of the Arresting officer Trooper Walter extension; a bill to increase the
One son aid five daughters re- orange. or
just the reflection.of other parachute meant.
The men
eral more flexible to deal with. highest averages ever achieved by Muriel]. $10.00 fine and $11.50 membership of the Council on main.
an orange light in the canopy,
a Murray State student.
Costs.
took him to the car and they
matters of .civil defense.
'Higher Public Education and a
but I had never seen anything like
A native i 4 Cadiz and a graduate - Jimmy Lee Collie, Kirlcsey. No
strove through a village.' where'
NOW YOU KNOW
bill to increase the cost of marthis before."
of Trigg County High School, he operator's license. Arresting ofPAIWE•I'S asked for and received a
riage licenses by' 50 cents.
"I feel that the expiosion was
is married to the former Patrieia ficer Trooper C. Stephenson. To
drink of water.
By United Press International
external to the aircraft and beAllen of Cadiz, and they Are the help jailer each Saturday for three •
They reached another %tillage
The, Malay Sea .is • tht largest
hind me. but I rfally don't know."
parents of a 5-imonths-olti daught. weeks.
•
v. here a policeman searthed him,
non-oceanic body' of wafer in the
9.
•
•
For
w4iI
P
wers thouh,
.er, Rose Lee.
Paul David .48ama. Farmington
g
hut did not find the needle. There wow. Its 3,114.056 squara• miles,
,
•••.•...4b1Isar
••• 'st.iefl the
Teitte tWfa.,11-peediag,
. Arfeattraig it
P.y'••
use •••71}4:LOuld speak
thvsp. VAien Ertergh. .•
.'Preitiper C. Stephenson $10.00
_
ralarf earl,
4.•
. .
ht
141:11Ted it. the raiae began
ne nd $11.50- costs.
EDDYVII,17, Ky .t1P11 - Fu- lahinese maintalltskina.`
Stripped To Underwear
falling.
Pon MaKendree, Bent- neral services were seheduledOtoThey to,
* him to # buAing.
"I applied back pressure to the
on route I. speeding Arresting of- day for W. Jess Buchanan. 78,
It (-stern Kentuckley
Mostly
CRIME ON' INCREASE
stripped him to hieundenvear,
- t•
centrail.column and felt no resisficer, Trooper C. Stephen. Fine former
cloudy and continued cool this
Kentucky State ,prison
and called in a young. woman
of $20.00 and costs of $11.50.
afternoon, high in linv‘40e: Partwarden, who died Tuesday afterWASIIINGTON tJPh -- Prelim- tance." he gala and the plane kept doctor to treat some scratches on
'
going
faster.
Funeral services were held this
Harold Thomas Boyd, Jr. Murray
ial clearing and colder tonight_
hospital.
noon at a Paducah
inary ,figures compiled by the Fedhis leg while' police searched his
"I immediately assumed at the
loss in upper 20s Thursday con- afternoon at the Max Churchill Iroute three, speeding. Arresting
Buchanan serve4 as warden of eral Bureau of Investigation FBI
clothes. They missed the needle
. .
siderable cloudiness and warmer, Chapel for Mrs Jennie Wilkinson, officer Trooper C. Stephenson. the maximum security penitentiary shose that crime increased 2 per time that the tail section of the
85. who died Tuesday at the Mur- $1000 fine and $11.50 costs..
high in upper 40s
for 16 years, beginning ip former cent last year in U. S cities with aircraft had Marne off, because it
Finally
Powers
was
taken
into
-a very violent maneuver hapTemperaturokz3
t 5 a m. (ESTY: ray Hospital. Rev. M. T. RobertKenntah Earl Wray. Kevil route Gov. A. B. Chandler's 'lest term more than 25.000 population
Sverdlovsk f or another search,
pened
three,
in
son and • Rev Joe 'Walker conducthere...and I feel sure which turned up the
Louisville .36
speeding. Arresting officef as governor.
Pitt Director J Edgar Hoover
needle. He
Lexington 32
ed the rites and burial was in Trooper C. Stephenson. Fined
In recent Sears he had served said Wednesday night that the in- that both wings came "ft."
tried to invent a story about being
$1500 and costs. of $11.50the kain Grove Cemetery.
Covington 32
Goes Into Spin
as a consultant to the state De- crease was "significant" because
off course, but his captors proThe plane went into a wild spin.
Charles Wesley Nesbitt, hazel partment of Welfare. He resigned it came on top of a 14 per cent
Grandsons of the deceased servPachicah 32
duced packages they had found
ed as pallbearers. Max Ohurahill route wto, speeding. Arresting of- in January' because of illness.
Bowling Green 33
jump the previous year. Increases The G force - the pressure of with "maps of the Soviet -Unieria
Funeral Home had charge of ar- ficer Trooper C. Stephenson. Fine
London 32
Buchanan was a native of Un- were reported for all crime cate- gravity - .was so strong that
Powers had to use both hands to
rangements.
of $10.00 and cost of $11 50.
Hopkirisville 33
ion County.
Continued on Pag• Two
gories except robbery.
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Powers Did As Directed Says CIA
And Should Be Cleared Of Doubt

to make the superintendent of pubBy JOSEPH VARILLA
lic instfuction on appointed offiFRANKFORT,• Ky. !UPI) - Adcer.
ministration leaders in the Senate licked their wounds today after
The bill, which was designed to
suffering another setback on Tues- put the question on the Novemday at the hands of a coalition of ber ballot, needed 23 votes - a
three - fifths majority - to pass.
It goi only 20 as the coalition
combined to poll 17 "nay" votes.
Opponents contended that the
revision would place too much
power in the hands of the governor. They said that it would
make the superintendent no longer an.swerable to the people at the
polls but gather to the governor.

ALMOSTe student
, has been
nly a few
.dy he enapple pie
7) as he
journalism
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Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, March q, 1962.

Administration Has Setback
From Anti-Combs Demos, GOP
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Action On Tap For All Sixteen

!Awes Hopes To
Repeat Old Play,

"7ar
E:
E5.w.1ftegfL̀t .
.I.P.44
M`
Regional High School Meetings
11
1
40..t...
1. MIL

mans

InuLaim. P41.11111111L

•

hi I •Ihrd rye. 10eruallosbal
St. Henry.
Action will be an tap tonight
Mota•shia Liam 11. tie
Actsen in the tough 7th RegionIOW^ am ass On ea Maim. in all of the 16 Regional High al at Louisville where St. Xavier
School Tournaments except the will face its main threat from
after f.o ored Princeton I)sit- Seneca opens Thursday.
mama= VE111111
IOW 7th
IIIATKAUL
4
•
Lb
woo
lideftails,
Tam.;
'
and S erset achalw‘ect with
1
BM.
Mai
n
it•••••
ato MO.
wins Iiit.ostS night
Mag3hanwasMg&
. Henry Clay, the only team to
limminba
whip Ss. Xavier during the rev.'
gibabbf.
Iliad at Sr PAM 11111bo.
easermid Moon liseetar
and rated a top conar
bugascirt.rstir "Auk
Cetrier k 111111111110, lisr
vs-gre 'ender for the state crown opens
Continued from Page One
Regi,nal at Lexington
losna am. am csiamm our inclarms
MB PIM 1111111111 iims• in the 11th
against Nicholarss 'lie Rosenwald
vs•••Lt_____Y•.
with the Midway - Berea game Russian rubles and several the
1‘ EDN
/A \Rk
sharing the card.
7, 1962
items that indicated the nature ot
Allen County. the only unde- the mission.
feated :rem left in the state, and
DANGEROUS PROPOSAL
"It was then that I decided to
expected to be a threat in the
•
state tournament. meets ftu_ell- follow the instructions that I had
ECRET.XRY of the Interior Steoare 1.. Udall has revived ville in the 5th Regional at Bowl- received earlier and tell them that
an issue which we thought had been dead ever since Congress ing Green. Metcalfe County and I was a member of the CIA and
matched in the nature of the mission...it was
adopted'thy George W, Norris bill, creating the Tennessee Clinton County are
quite obvious that they knew it
regional opener.
Valley Authority in 1933, by endorsing a proposal for privateSomerset avenged a loss to Fer- anyway."
ly-owned companies to transmits and distribute electricity guson in the 47th District final; They pat him into
a car and
from the federally financed and owned generating plants on •ith a 65-56 victory Tuesday drove to an airneld, where a set
night in the 12th Regional at
passenger plane was waiting, apthe Colorado River.
Somerset.
The Briar Jumpers will meet parently a regular passenger flight
Ever since United StPes Army Engineers completed the
to Moscow.
first Tennessee River dam and power house at Muscle Shoals Danville. winner over McKinney.
55-46. in the semi-finals Thursday
There, he seas taken to the
(luting the Hoover Administration there has been an argu- night.
building where he stayed until
ment over who should transmit and distribute to consumers
Princeton Dotson set up a meet- Sept. 9. after his conviction for
the electricity generated at Muscle Shoals, and before the ing with the Hropkirtsvilie l.tucks espionage. He was offered AmeriNew Deal was installed in 1,63 all of thceelectricity was pur- by, stopping Todd County 68-55. can cigarettes and a sightseeing
in the 2nd Regional at Chtistian tour of 34osccnv, and then was
chased.at. the_switehboard Ivy ihp_Abhaina Power Com pany County. The' Attacks won from given a number of physical
examfor two mills per kilowatt hour. Ilomes• within sight of the Todd Training. 77-36.
inationsi
psis% er house were tiainsg the Alahanta l'i,wer Company a
Interrogations Begin
In other act:on Tuesday night
Then the interrogations began
minimum of eight cents per. kilowatt hour for electricity 'Highlands from Fort Thomas was They
went on daily, 10 or 12
edged. 38-37, by Newport in the
produced by a plant, They, along with all the nation's tax9th Regional. Newport Catholic hours a day soinetimes, until hie
payers. ownea.,
won its - way to the semi-finals tatter pant of the •month, when
It will be- recalled one of the most popular featur'es of the with a 78-43 win over Erlanger Powers got a cold so severe he
could hardly talk. They resumed
Norris legislation 'provided for distribUtion and sale of elecagain through June. bu t grew
tricity directly to consumers through municipalites and rural
shorter, a.nd sometimes his questioners would skip weekends.
co-ups publicly -owned at rates fixed by TVA. This stem became labelled as a. "yard-stick" for fair rates.Joe electricity,
Fie was never threatened, but
"they didn't let me forget the
and every time -a. conr-uincr 'HOY-Where in the Vnited States
Illeere Parte League
crime was punishable by death.'
turns a sa itch today he benefit. from this provision. no matWeek ef 3-5-62
At his trial, Powers said, he
ter who Manufactures and distributes. the eleetricity he uses. R. 0. T: C.
. 63; 241
38 was properly quoted in saying
\\hen the TVA wa. established less than five percent of Rowland Ref. ...
All Jersey
49; 381 that he had made a terrible misthe farm. in \merie; had _electrieity. N M ninety-seven per- Melugin Outboard .
42 56 take in flying over RusSia anti
cent are electrified, thanks to federal II'an- through R EA. Thurman Furniture ..
34 54 was sorry. But he told the sena27 61 tors that "what I meant by saying
These 1,,nn have amounted to na.re than 1,,ur billion dollars. Bank a Murray
that and- what I wanted them t•
H
Team
3
Games
iv hilv a billion and a half. ba..lieen repaid.,with interest, and
Bank of Murray .. 2289 642-2931 think I meant was quite different
payment. oat princqe.I and interest are ori.‘08'. ettrrent, which R 0 T C.
22114 588-2792 My main aornne was that the
Rowland Ref.
bankers !tay is an unprecedented 'record.
2349 429-2788 movion failed, and I was sorry
! ,u-as there..."
High Team Game
TVA itself has establihed a. record every American
Roe.land Ref.
882 143-1025
Powers said he expected "much
should be 'maid of. and we quite agree with I )r. .C. S. Ian ry Bank of Murray
787 214-1001 worse treatment
than
of the Murray State College faculty who declared over a R. 0. T. C. ....
791 196- 987 He was unimpressed I received.'
serth t h e
High Ind. 3 Games
, lawyer he was given for his trial.
Paducah TV station, last week : "instead of TVA beitig
Dick.
J.
529
144-1143
'creeping socialism it is actually- gall“pmg capitalism" whir
'He never gave up
ormond, J.
459 177-620 would be returned hope that he
to the United
_la not only serving_its catatomers_eiliciently but_proving highly
N.
539 .63402 State before his 10-year
sentence
profitable to its owners.
expired, but n was not until he
'High Ind. Game
If
e ku.,w us hat .tlemi.Cracy means when it says the Thurmond. J
177 59-238 stepped into West Berlin last
government is to be a seta ant of the -people. rather than their Canners. J.
188 45-233 m. nth that he knew he nad been
199 32-231 eitetionged for Russian spy Ruma-ter, 1 VA is providing a service for Us which use .cou1.1 Sears. H.
dolf Abel.
Top Six gaolers
not provide for ourselves. It is not -a bureeitt. or a welfare
169
agency. in any sense oi the word. It is a prIofitable busine-. Knight. N.
Rrsee. B
164
Set up and toperatedats a "yard-stick", and it is so successful Buchanan. P. .
163 Fifteen states have passed laws
its opponent. are lirilditig millions to destroy it throne:1i Campbell, G.
163 ripecificalti pruhibitteg employRowland. Mpg'
163 ers from discriminating against
niisrepresentation- that are not even cleverly ciincealed.
Hendon. L. J.
162 workers because of their as,
When TVA a as established it us as the earnest hope of
many of its supfsirters that it a ould lead the way for the
du dl'
of all the principal rivers in America. but pubticiaThe•have been aide to discourage e•tablishment of other
such project.. 1%,sic, Karl Marx
1.1,0ari/ed
the Welfare State. anti made too many Amerirans feel that
it is a em to maice a profit. or for the government to invest
their money. In other_ words: is... many folk-. believe we already. have all the wealth s;74.• need and that it is the govenment-s' duty to redistribute it. not only among the povertystricken in this country. but thro.ughlint the world. .
In one way use are right back where use started in the
two% when the engineer hiret1 to build \\ il.ott Dam Ac-:
i epted
a
t.! build the yeriett - Dneproge. Dam in Russia
su bit Ii
started producing leaser in 1932, and a hich paved the way
for an industrial revolution in the Land of the Czar•.
while
- the thrhate went on in our ("tigress whether ti,
conthme to
sell Muscle'Shoals pun sr at the ass itch-board to the Alabama
Power Company.
;Eh oseeros Ste *OS to seeeet
se Paola *else Sem ‘41016. M
lowest ad air meglans.

Powers...

S

Bowling

•

WAY OUT, MAN1-Astronaut John Glenn tries out a golden
trumpet presented to turn while he was in New York by
composer l'aul Taubman, who wrote the "Cot. Glenn March"
In honor of the first AnieriLan to orbit the Earth.

Sports Parade

Brew ers
1947
The Lowes Blue D •ils, snorting
Brewers
1946
a 33-1 season mark, mt into the
Tilghman
1945
14 g I on Tournament that
Tilghman
1944
opens play tonight hoping to match
Benton
1943
their achievement 30 years ago
New Concord
1942
Thirty- years ago, in - 1932, the
Clinton Central
1941
Lowes boys won the class A
Reitiland
1940
championship of the old Second
Tilghman
19139
Region. The First Region as we
Sharpe
know it today was set up in 1936, 1938
Pilot Oak
1937
the second year in a row that
Kirksey
Kirksey represented this arra in '1936
Kirksey
1935
the state tournament.
Bardwell
1934
Only three ot last year's district
Clear Springs
1933
finalists. fought their way back
LOW es
1932
to the regional classic. Repeating
as district representatives this year
are Lov.,es, Paducah Tilghman, and
Mayfield.
tCaloway County High is making
it, first appearance in the meet in
its second year of consolidation.
Murray High has showed up for
the prelude to the "Sweet Sixteen"
oti several ocasions in the past.
The Tigers put in appearances at
1949, 1945, 1944. 1943, and 1942.
-EARLY BIRD LEAGUEBut Murray has one big consolaOon this year. It won't have to
deal with Tilghman, a thorn in the
Team Standing For
flesh in the past, until at _least • Week Ending March 3, 1962
the finals. Padiucah drew into the
'
WWI
Leif
lower br acket this' yeat with Misfits
38'4
23/
1
2
Lowes, Fulton City, and Fulton Rarnaduds
24
36
County.
Hangovers ........
30
30
In 1949 Murray High dropped Norgettes "
31
29
Symssinia in the first game of the._41 his
31's
218%
regional 53-52, but lost to 'nigh- Wildcats
20
40
man 77-48 in the semi-finals. TitOman chappedthe Tigers 31-30
Hi Team Single Game
in the first game in 1945, and beat 1 Mistfits
823
them in their second game in 1944. 2. Martha Shoemaker
174
Benton stopped Murray in the secs 3. Murrelle Walker ,
171
timid game in 1943.
In 1942 New Concord dropped
Ni Team Three Games
the Tigers alter Murary High had
1725
1. Maas
won the district tournament from
Norgeittee
1804
the Rectbffds
:
1557
by 15 points. New 3. Ramaclucts
Concord went on to win the reOdi Ind Three Games
gional championship and made the
1. Essie Caldwell
trip to the state tournament.
516
401
Action begins tonight at seven 2. Martha Shoemaker
olck.ek as a capable . Reidland 3. M. Graves, G. Etheron, 447
tangles with weakened Callenvay
5v.
High. -Mayfield meets rival Mur- Top Six
153 •
ras High in the second game to -1. Murrelle Walker
148
start thirty minutes atter the com- 2. Mary Graces
3. Gladys Etherton ..
147
Welton of the first tilt.
Caldwell
Shoemakr4.Esi
144
Thursday's play pits Lowee with
139
Fulton City and Tilghman with 5-martha
135
Fulton County. The semi-linals 6. Sadie Ragsdale
Peggy Hendon. 'Sec.
will be held Friday and the championstrip game Saturday at 8:00
p
Buddy Hewitt of Murree and .1A•CIN
Bill Knight .of Paducah will officiate the tournament.
DIPIINik -IN I 141AI fat

•

By OSCAR FRALEY
where pitching machines feed' the
.umil
i mitei rte
.
Inlernrti
balls to batters endlessly, whether
MIAMI MS - Fearless Free' you're talking about butters or
ley's facts and figures:,
pitches.
An early poll around the grapeStill Manager Walt Alston isn't
fruit circuit reveals that your quite satisfied.'
World Series teams this fall will "I'd like to figure out some way
be the New York Yankees and the ti wark the initlielders more," he
his Angeles Dodgers. However, grimaces. "They really don't
get
162 games from now don't be too too much to do and I hate to see
surprised if .it eornes out someth- them standing around out there."
ing else...In other words, re- A genial slave driver...
member the Cincinnati Reds of
One of the outfielders, veteran
1961 -unless the thought make.; Duke Snider, thinks he's getting
slightly ill...
plenty of work.
Billy Hitchcock. the new manag- "We - get so much hitting,"
er of the Baltimore- Orioles, could sweated the Duke, that you don't
not be blamed if his favorite read- even cheat in the cage anymore.
ing of the moment was "How To You take your five swing,s and are
Win Friends and Influence Peo- glad to escape."...But -before he
ple "- Because Billy figures that knows it. he's back in swinging
his biggest problem this season is again. . .
getting to know his players.
It seems like ages -since the
"You don't know how to handle Dodgers bid adieu to Brooklyn
them and how they'll react under and went Hollywood but, actually,
all types of conditions." he says, it's only the fifth year caning up
"until you get to
them day in in Los Angeles. Yet there are only
and day out."...It it's a had sea- seven Entices Field rienrzens yet
son, then hts problem becomes an...rid-Snider, Don Drysdale.
Sandy Kinifax, Johnny Padres, Ed
one cm .how to forst. t them."
ale. John- Roseboro arad JunThe Los Angeles Ekidgers have ior Gilliam...And all of them are
a real supermarket training camp among the multitude still tryat Vero Beach. They have acre's ing to figure' out how the Dodgers
Tickets are on sale at particiOPEN • 600 • START - 6:45
season.
pating schol, and will also be som
and acres of a former air base "blew
CLOSED WED. RITE ONLY
at both Scott and Wallis Drug
with -barracks" for the varsity
as well as their nine farm teams. Federal State Market stores. Reserved chair seats sell,
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
:or $1 75, reserved bleachers $1.25
The lay.iut includes a stadium tor
News Service
general admission adult $1 at
game. six diamand. a section with
students 50 cents.
six pitching mounds equipped with
Sit RitAS Ks. Tuescias March
',hinge" marking the strike 'lone
for scatter-armed pitchers to learn 6, 1962. Murray Livestsick Co. - We thought it might be interes.'
RECEIPTS: Hogs: 119: Cattle Ins to delve back through the pil
c-ntrol and eight batting cages
thirty years and see who some
and Calves: 243:
P-L-U-S
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed the winners of the regional ha-.
wade butchers. Steads to 254' been. Here they are:
U S No. 1. 2 and 3 bar1961
North Marshal,
'aand gilts 87 head 217 lb.
1960
Symsonia
S16 '2:i, 250-273 lb. $15.50-16.00;
1959
North Marshall
280-320 lb. 514.25-15.25; 150-160
Benton
,Its 5147.5-1525; No. 2 and 350w. /938
COMING SUNDAY:
1957
Fulton City
400-425 lb S13.00-13.25: . •
1956
Mayfield
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
1955
Mayfield
AUDiEY HEPBURN
meiny isniss and mixed slaughter
1954
Bards -ell
yi-arling eau-% mostiy 25e higher,
1053
Tilghman
Other classes about steady. Good
1952
Cuba
600-915 tb. eleuglett. steers 1123.• *:
1951
"TIFFANYS
Cuba
30-23 59; Goof] and 'Choice 500.
•
1950
Tilghman
lb. mixed slaughter yearling.;
1949
Tilghman
523.25-24.50; ,Utility and Coln
1948
Brewers
mcrcial cows 514.25-17.20; Cannot and Cutter $10.25-15.70;
Medium to Good 300-800 lb. stock
steers $32 50-25.50; God and
Choice 600-800 lb. leeder steers
S22.60-'23 40. Medium to Good
Ft.ock COW3 with calves $115.00160 On per cow.
I N ttk
I Lit
VEALERS: Steady. Chtnce
00-36.00. Good 528.00-32.75; Stan7th & Main St.
,
Murray, Ky.
tiaid 921 75-27.75.
.1
Phone PL 3-3164
NO GUN MOLL
"Murray's,Only EXCLUSIVE Tire Storel'ACinatA. Calif. Mal - Police
Wednesday picked up a petite
blonde wandering aimlessly (Own
RECAPPED TRUCK TIRES IN
a Pacoima street and thy pert
gielyear-ohd stesiler charmed
6.501(16
6 Ply
officers on the spot.
ARieAi what her name was. t!
8.25)(20
10 Ply
youngster 'either could not, or
wialild not tell officers so the;
9.00x20
10 Ply
searched her for identification. •
As . the officers were goinif
Can Be Purchased From The Following •
thrnuett .her pockets, the io
Dealers
muss. said- innocently. -I 83..
he'e a gun_"
GREEN'S ,SYCAMORE SERVICE STATION
.463
t" •

E MURRAY

•

•

510c.,tsit,:strek!,4

•

witThink They'd Get Together/

•

ew*

•

•

Ten Years Ago Today atad
Ledger

Times File

•
Sat. 1the-ateroft.. Station t latimandi r of tla•
A rtny
and U.s. NoRecruititrie Station hi NIttriay ;announced
today that tile :Area procurement officer. will be in
.NItirraty
on Thursday.

4
t.-

Itarlser .‘bitors i5 culehratine.
'
-61 the Nia!It of"!
1.5.1011V4reti51( 44'72)r-itilz
at the coLuer.
z`
St-viiith.
.

•

.

!•s

.44
'
414;""
44 11

!Ain ill

time.

.

•'4ge-

.o•
1 111.9

'•
ilsItti died. this mortiiiii.f 11, the home of her'
Pullet' of Murray _route One. She bad

Mr-. liu

I

•
Vanier...are

•

Master Tire Service

•

1\\

Secretary -Ctlall• may Ile siticereciii thinking the federal
government should form a "partnership" with private -indus:
try in the traasponation and distribution id
Coloriolb River
electricity but it won't work.

•

REAKFJIST

dkromen.-

j.4

wriNC

rij GREEN
•

Mein 11t.
Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME -OWNED LOAN CO."

1.41
MAN

nee',SENTIMERTS of the people of Alabama, Mississippi and Tennessee ore well eopre,ted
in this cartoon by &Hingham which appeared in a recent issue of "Waterways Journal".
Now, the,State of Kentucky has expressed active interest in the .Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway witf, tr bill favoring the protect which has beerOintioduced by the Kentucky legislature
fln• state odersnistrotion.
and backed

,.,MURRAY LOAN CO.
Mt W.

ASHLAND FIVE FOINTS SERVICE STAA.ION...
JOHN'S ASHLAND SERVICE
.ite, N. Fourth
• t

STATION'

ALASTAIR SIM

ER DUE MERGER

A LONG

'

'ix 441

'A MASTERPIECE
OF COMEDY!",4

-

;:mait•.
'Tribune, pianist. is ill ire I/rust:Med an! their factilTir recital
'llitir-du) evenf!
the I

•

BUY' MASTER RE-CAP3 .
'they are

GUARANTEED

FRIDAY 7:00 & 9.00

CAPITOL THFATHI.

FOR LIFE OF THE 'FIRE!
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THE LEDGER

reasonable. Ledger & Times, Phone WHEEL CHAIR AND PAIR OF
PL 3-1916.
M-7-NCI adjustable crutches. Real good
condition. Phone PL 3-1496, 201
• South 6th.
m9p
USED 6 COLUMN ALL PURPOSE BRICK HOUSE, 2 bedrooms, one
'56
American
HOUSE
Register,
TRAILERS.
eltsatrie
€esh
adding ma- and half baths, panel den, utility,
chine, silent super portable type- 2-car garage. Almo Heights by 45 ft., 2 bedrooms, quality trailer,
writer, all in excellent condition, owner. Telephone Plsaza 3-1934. excellent shape, $2395,00. 31 ft.
guaranteed. It used office @sits,
M-8-C Palace, '52 model, $1150.00. 35 ft.
New Moon, '56 Model, $1795.00.
45 ft. General, '56 model, 2 bedroom, $2195.00. Paducah Road, aYOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
cross from Pipeline Service Station, Mayfield, Kentucky, CHapel
M-13-C
7-9066.

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

•-d•I••••

•

Mrs* Gaines
Acil
........516
. 491
-tanaker
G. Ettheron, 447

•

THE-Alma

Fri. - Sat.

-

40 ]
-7E-

•

SUNDAY:

sl'HEPBURN
REIKAST
MUM
76;wmze

•

UNVEILS :RADAR SET
WASHINGTON IllPli - The Army
unveiled Wednesday a 10-pound
radar set that can spot moving
targets a mile or more away. Expected to cost between $1,500
and $2,000, it is designed for use
by combat troops operating in fog
or darkness.

4-H

The Carter-Austin 4-H Club
met recently at A. B. Austin
School. The program was a
speech event.
Denny Carrol and Debbie Edmonds were the winners. Judges
were tr. Broach and Mrs. Collins. Twenty-five members were
present for the meeting. a.
'Cindy HumpRfey
Reporter
PEACE CORP REPORT
WASHINGTON i9i9 - The Peace
Corps reported Wednesday meta
on its first anniversary, that it
has 696 volunteers -Irving and working in 12 nations. It said 20 other
nations are seeking Peace Corps
detachments.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Ship channel
4-Engine
9-Secret agent
12-Hard-wood
tree
13-Posltiv• pole
14-American
essayist
16-Chastlse
17-Musical
dramas
19-Be in debt
20-Rugged
niountain
crest
21-Close
securely
23-Part of
"to be"
24-Capital of
Tibet
23-Unit of
Latvian
currency
23-Chillii and
fever
30-Prepare for
print
31- Pronoun
32-Pertaining
to the stars
34-Latin
conjunction
37.-Irlesh
37-Trade for
money
36-Girl's name
39-Fungus
disease of
rye
41-Symbol for
tan talurn
43-fixk
43-Itattbits
45-Flying
mammal

3-Part of neck
4-Partner
6-Number
6-PrepositIOn
7-Aroma
1-Repulse
•9-Scatter
11-Genus of
grasses
11-Affirmative
16-Shoemaker'5
tool
13-Chemlcal
compound
20-Charms
21 -Moist earth
22-Diner
27-mrtures
2:,-Strainer
26- :ssence
28-Near
29-Girl's name
32- -:uropean
ermine
33-Man's
nh Imams

News

Answer to Yesterday's ruszl•
0110 =ORM 1OM
MO MEMO 5019
MOM= MOODIM
ORMON MR&
BMW M9J3 BROO
MORRO 002 MIRO
OW WIMM :d2R1 OM
MOM 0O2 WIMP
MIRM PON OMUP
MO2 MOON
MOWOMW MMMONO
rl OMMMO MMU
113M MUOMO 3UM

NOTICE OF CREDITORS
TOBACCO
PL 3-1916 2.10 ACRE DARK
ATION HAS BEEN
ADMINISTR
m7p
land. Cali PL 3-5123.
^
GRANTED BY T H E COUNTY
PL 3-1916
Ledger & Times
NEW 3 BEDROOM, LARGE liv- COURT UPON THE FOLLOWPRINTING
ing and dining area, kitchen turn- ING ESTATES:
PL 3-1916 ahed electric stove, electric heat, Edgar S. Geurin, Dec'd
Ledger & Times
storm windows and insulated. See Aubrey Farris, Executer, Murray,
Route 5,
TYPEWRITER RENTAL Wildie Ellis at Peoples Service Ky.,
34-Terrlfled
47-Anger
Station, South 4th and Elm streets. Alice Keys, Dead., 14-One of MI
48- Provided
AND
SERVICE
4n-Shares
INSURANCE
m9c Erie Keys, Murray, Kentucky,
42-Stroke
49-Period
of
West Main St., Executrix,
a
PL 3-1919
time
44-Brother of
Ledger & Times
Frazee,. Melugin & Holton
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 405 S Rena Bumphis, Dec'd.,
Jacob
60-Soak
45-Reveal
PL 3-9415
13-1Iehrew
Gen. Insurance
11th Street. Possession immed- Marrell Wilson, a Buster Bum46-Corded cloth
letter
USED AUTO PARTS
iately. $50.00 per month in ad- phis, Merray, Kentucky, ExecuLADIES READY TO WEAR
3-2920
PL
Bob
Miller
Call
vance.
1
2
Rd.
a
3
Hazel
10 ii
4
trix.
Ma
X•::
Salvage
Auto
Murray
.......•
m9c John H. Moore, Deed., •
.....*:
:::::.
PL 3-4623 Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756
Littletons
4.•••. 14
12
95..s
•••
Dan Taylor, Murray, Kentucky,
.
.11.0.•
Administrator,
17
111
16
15
:Co
Mrs. William H. Finney, Dec'd,,
k.::,
;:::•19
James Hart, Murray, Kentucky,
KO 2°
956 ,9
;mi.
!.:Si•
Administrator,
21 22• CO23
25 ill
:it 24
..:•.
Peschall Kelley Clanton, Dec'd.,
:•:•X
•
DD. Z311
29 •••••• 30
NV.2g
Olga
-Mrs.
KenFreeman,
Hazel,
'
.
:14•
litailoglIIIRT McCall*
....•••
.
:3
all
61RI
tucky, Administratrix,
33 ON 34
31
P.:32
Ruth Montgomery, Dec'd.,
35
Erin Montgomery, New Concord,
:4•::"! 37
.X4
ggmII
44-1.aeena
,
ix,
AdMinistratr
buy
yen
If
look.
'ern
Let
4:4-Parent
Win.
f.f.:.
from his clothing. He balled up
Bud Bogard, Dec'd.,
- 1-Etitter vetch
plain
a
J.:
••
V.!.
you're
MIA? WAN WArlirgrn
think
they'll
(Fs. the handkerchief and threw it more,
-, 2-Dortiment
TAe first of the suceess:onfoiof Tani
::: 43
Lou Anna Bogard, -Murray, Ken:::.::•:•:•:, 43
44
darn' fool, even while they drink
.1 -Before
........w.
the men.
turbing sights that began
W
WA.uNt.
in Montana away, then faced
men'
tucky,
ix.
course,
Adrninisitratr
0
whisky.
Berne at Fort Bentonriverboat
your
asked,
saniYork
he
City's
ar-New
him?".
CHAMP
4%*4
killed
TICKERTAPE
NEW
41
42
IS
36-Tanned
the
49 50
GLENN
"Who
skin
Territory rhea
All persons having claims against
here, that's different.
Sri enties
:
Brock
showing nap
man
such
matIn
voice
of
authority
final
bearded
the
a.
department,
tation
rived that summer in the
did,"
I
"Why
Delna'
your
Dove
17-Rodent
said
pretty
are
estates
drink
,•••••;
to
52
and
notified
cousin.
present
sit
his
was
XK:54
51
53
ters, has proclaimed astronaut John Glenn the winner and
the man she said in some surprise. "Me. We'd like to
S$C,
rest. debarking with
-them to the Administrators or ExWe
imliquor all night, given the
DOWN
new champion of the Canyon of Heroes. No hero of the past
married, Cleland Strike. Tam's
•
Cully Devoe. And not one darn'
him
made
Sttike
-56
X•:•
for
hatred
Brock?*
ecutors
verified
law,
according to
mediate
g*"
was showered with as much paper in a triumphant journey
carry out minute too soon, say L What chanst. Eh,
1 -Idle chatter
•:•:•:
wonder If he could now
same to be presented to said Adfair judgment. WW1 Dirty Nose thrswin' down
2.- Peer flyn
A good chance to end It, Tam
along Broadway-the famed Tickertape Alley.
That., by I In•yel ..r.... Y....4:-.. - i-Ms assignment withtent
the
from
mother
been
minis-trators and Executors IR due
Tam had
thought. I don't intend to get
Dove's on ye for 7"
Philadelphia bank owned bywho
had
to get
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Stiike.
father to check onon
Tam shook his head. "T never these men drunk or
and
wold
hi,
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D. W. Shoemaker, Clerk
. borrowed
Tam's saw the nian before in my life." drunk with them. He stood up.
NOW, MSOMETIMES NOT EVEN
I GUESS .11)51- 1.6A5t4
COHEN t F•RST 60T MY
hi,, new family connection.
that Strike
Calloway (.7;ainty Court
orders had beta
Instantly, Devoe wee standing
-Ye heart! Well, he was
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cattle
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Federal - Ste - --' Market News
Service, Wednesaay, Feb. 7, 1962.
Kentucky Purchase. - Area Hog
Mar/fet Report including 9 buying
steatite>. Receipts Tuesday totaled
693 head. Today barrows and gilts
steady 25c lower. Mixed US. No.
1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 189230 lbs. $16.00-16.25; 235-270 *a
$14.85-16.00; 275-300 lbs. $14.0015.35; 130-175 lbs. $13.50 - 16.00.
No. 2 and 3 sows 300-500 lbs.
$.12.00 - 14.50. Boars all weights
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We- w risi to express our ancere
appreciation_ and heartfelt thanks
to our friends and ,neighbors for
every expression of sympathy and.
kindness shown us in the death
of our mother, Mrs. Charles C.
.
Walker.
For the loirely flowers, to Bro.
Hodges and the singers, Bre.
Lockhart, and the Miller Funeral
Horne, we are indeed grateful.
The Children

0

Single Game

As.
153
148
147
Ron
144
139
taker
135
ile
Wry Hendon. Set

NOTICE

CARD OF THANKS

TWO BEDROOM HOME BY
lip
WHITE LIMESTONE ROCK FOR ;couple with small child. Reply
mac
driveways and septic tanks. Mas- -box 32-X, Murray Ky.
RED CROSS MONTH
onry sand. Delivered to your loWASHINGTON TPD - President
cation. Hill Gardner, PL 3-2528.
Kennedy has asked Americans to
march9p
give ageneratiely and with full
CHAIN LINK FENCING. ResiRELIABLE COUPLE to live On heart" to the Red Cross.
dential, industrial. Completely in- farm near
Kennedy made the appeal in a
Concord. Rent very
stalled. No money down. For inmessage filmed and recorded for
reasonaele. Excellent for retired
formation phone collect, CH 7television and radio in which he
3474 or CH 7-5651, Joe Mike's couple. Alf. Shelton, 29 St. Mary, proclaimed March as Red Cross
M-7-P Month,
Iron and Fence Company, May- Bridgeton, Missouri.
ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYER. field, Kentucky.
march 19c
4AD 90 Whirlpool), a real bar'gain! Save as much as 50%. This RESPONSIBLE LOCAL FAMILY
dryer most go to make room for of good credit can assume balmodern gas dryer. See at Kengas ance, less than wholesale on this
office, Railroad Avenue. Once-in- guaranteed Top Quality Spinet
M-8-C Piano, Write Credit Office, Joplin
a-lifetIme bargain!
Piano Co., Joplin, Mo.
M-9-C
FOR

Aker

I

ROOMS TO LADX OR COUPLE.
Reasonable rent. Call Pt 3-2767.
Close in.
m9c

SALE

ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service

623
174
:onnaker
171
Otter ........
----Three Games
1725
15e4
1557
.-

RENT

HOUSE WITH GARDEN SPata; in
rural area. Prefer close fo town.
Call PL 3-9151 after 5:00 pup.
Mrs. Melvie Garland.
ltp

Brewers
Brewers
Tilghman
Titgliniah
Benton
Now Concord
Clinton Central
Headland
Tilghman
Sharpe
Pilot Oak
Kirkstiy
'Kirksey
Barr/will
.. Clear Spring Lou r

ending For
I March 3, 1962
gag.
Won
2314
2
1
36/
24
36
30
30
29
31
31's
2161.1.
20
40
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Temple Hill WSCS
Has-Regular Meet
Sunday Evening

INTrtrgrt

Social Calend-ar

loway County Retired Teachers
Association will have a breakfast
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Carman at 8 am. A short bustness meeting will follow.
. • •
The World Day of lar
j
tr program sponsored by the United
Church Women will be held at
the North Pleasant Grove Cumberland Presbyterian Church at- 1

Coldwater Club . Has hiss Jane ilubbs And Frank Rickman To Bet
_notably .iteett -itt---- Married In
1-:arly Spring Church Wedding,i
Darnell Home ----•
;..,.,.....,,--r,-. ..- The C.,iusater Homemakers
' ..- - - -

...

-

Club met Wednesday afternoon.
February 28. at the home of Mrs.!
Herman Darnell.
Those present were Mrs. Hill
Adams. Mrs. Van Burnett. Mrs...,
NOble Fuqua. Mrs. Kenton Broach.'
Mrs. Earl Adams, Mrs. Eddie 13111.ngtun. and a guest, Mrs!- Kenneth Palmer.
Mrs. Burnett was in charge of
the meeting. Mrs. AdartiS gave a
very interesting report on her tr.p
to Farm and Home Week.
Instead of recreation the hostess showed the group many interesting dried flower arrangements including a larriptsms used
for a vase. a picture ,made
leaves and seed pods, and others
Of Straw flowers. Bells of Ireland,
and magnolia :eaves.
Refreshments were served
the dining room with the table bir.g decorated with fruits. and ri
candles in antique China

Mrs. Ruby Culver

•

•

For
Of Dexter Club

Alpha Sigma .41pha ,
,
Chapter 1/as. Tea
At Tucker !lime

The next meeting will be held .
at the home of Mrs., Estelte, Bitlion on Thursday. March 29. at
1 p.m. Mrs. Lowell Palmer will.
give the lessen on -Getting Along
With Otheff,7-ViSitors are.. wel=..
come.

-J-

t(fo

W•dnesday, March 7th
Thursday. March 8
..
..
The Soprerite Forest •Wixxlmen
The-Raze', Baptist Church WMS
The Teinple Hill • Methodist
continue its observance of Circle Grove 126 will have a. dinChurch Woman's Society or mris- will'
the week of prayer for home mis- net meeting at the Woman..7lub
Service held ifs - regular
House at 6:30 p.m. Mrs. Lomita
sions:a: the church at 1:30 psd.
monthly program meeting at •the
Jobs, president, urges all mem,
church on Sunday etening at
The Elm Grove Baptist Church bers to attend for the ritualistic
seven o'clock.
psni.
\VMS will meet at the home of inspection at 7:30 pan.
•• •
Mrs. Wayne ikirnell, program
,a
.M
.rs. Albert Crider at 7:30 pad. '
chairman. was., in 'charge of the
Thrs,,F irst Methodist Church
'
US
•••
. The recital.
- . .
. ,general. meeting .of
_
.,
-t/rOgrilln
,
. 'bite ---wls--srttirtont • -133 i
• •
•
; '
,•
tile Murray Wornan's Club W ill be Women's SoCiety or Christian 'SerSaturday;
March 17
Mrs. 4Cevs Futrell: -Mrs. KerKt_._onl_ The . Memorial 1.3_a_atlit_ritUrrlf hcase
at 260 prm.-fn the,club twine. vice will- conclude It s mission - An 'informal • St.'Patrick's Day
.Whed1111.-aria'irTslides
Crisid. .. 1 WMS will set
by John Mrs. James Rudy Allbritten, club study on Latin America at the dance for grades seven thnxigh
--• 'The president. Mrs. John Gro_ Sanderson of his mission work in, president, urges all 'Timbers to social hall at 0:30 a.m.
twelve will he held at the CalloThe Hazel Baptist Church WMS way County Country Club from
gait, presided at 'the meeting. 0:- Ncx Mexico at the week of prayer , attend this. important meeting.
will conclude its week of prayer 7:30 to 10:30 pm.
,• •
fivers were elected with Saes. program at the" church at 7:30.
W.I.sass Darnell being the new p.m. with t h e Brotherhood in
•
*
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS program at the church at 1:30 p.m.
• •.
president. The financial revoti charge.
will meet at the church at 1:30
•••
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
was given by the treasurer. Mr.,
ri .m.
.
.......!
VMS will meet at the home of
•••
Jim B•arkeen.-------'
tiostess
The First Be.ptist L'hurch WhIS i
Jiliet
The Elm Grove Baptist Church Mrs. Harry Shekells at 1:30 p.ni"
Others present were Mrs. Billy •viil continue its emphasis on the
\VMS will meet at the home of for the concluding week of prayer
Nat Galloteas. and - Mrs. Murl Me.- wesk of prayer for home missions
Nirs. Walton Fulkerson at 1:30 program.
'
ton. .
•••
,'at• the -mid-week prayer service , ,rn.
The ladies of the Dexter Home. met. at , at the church at 7:30 p.m. with '
•• •
The North Murray Homemakers makers Club met on Thursday.
The Youth Fellowship
Chiles.
H.
pastor,
C.
speaking.
Dr.
Club will meet at the home of March 1, in the home of Mrs.
the church at the same time with
The runt baptist Church WMS
•••
Mrs. Ivan Outland at 1:30 p.m.
Ruby Culver for the regular meetMrs. Euin Jtihes as the counselor.
continue
will
its
observance
of
•
• ••
ing.
First
The
Methodist
Church
the
week
of
prayer
at
the
church
'es
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
Eleven members were present.
Woman's Society of Christian at 7 p.m.
will close the week•of prayer pro- The meeting was called to order
•••
Service will have its third session
grain
at the home of Mrs. Joe Dee lay the president. Mrs. Mathis.
en its mission study_ on Latin
The Kirksey- Baptist Church
The minutes and secretary's reAmerica with Mrs. Robert Baar WMS will meet at the church at Hopkins at 10:30 a.m.
•• •
port were read by Mrs. Pauline
.0 ellargt‘ at the sactat tta1"t 4:30 p.m. for the week of prayer
The Kirksey Baptist Church
9:30 am.
program. •
WMS will close its week of prayer j°n''s.
• ••
Mrs. Grace Curd gave the de•••
programs at the church at 4:30 votion after which Mrs. Linda
The
Eva
Wall
,Cirele
will give p.m
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
The home fMrs. Don Tucker
Dumas led in prayer.
olinue
th
its observance ot the program at the week of prayer
-Se
II
on Sunset Boulevard was the
An interesting lesson on "Getprogram by the Memorial Baptist
of
he
,
prayer
week
at
the
home
scene of the tea held by the AMrs. Edgar Shirley will be in ting Along With Others" was preChurch
•WMS
at
the
church
at
2
sf
Mrs.
Martin
Bailey,
- Jr., at
Itimpi..chaplessf the Alpha Sigcharge 44 44-14' program at the week -sewed by Mrs. Grace Curd.
p.m.
ma Alpha Sorority on Saturdas, 10:30 a.m. "
A delicious lunch was served
of prayer program by the First
t • •
•
•
•
.
March 3
Baptist Church WMS at the oh- at the DU°1:1 lld!ar.
'Mrs.
E.
Cr.'
Parker
will be in
Mr'. Bioclisione.
.- national pre-i:-. ff•p Kirksey
The April meeting will be held
Baptist Church charge of the week of prayer urch at 3 p.m.• • •
sident of the sorority, was the
in the home of Mrs. Linda Dumas.
4VMS will continue its otzervance! program of the First Baptist Chhonored guest She was in Moe•• •
_•_.
_ ___
.1 the week of prav-r at -ihelnretr VIMS-arttrrchuruti at 3--p:nv
-The Gladys MeEirath Circle will
for
-asPerT• ''
n7.-aP- -hurch at 4-30
•
•
•
•
give the program at the week of
ter at Murray State College.
• ••
The South Murray Homemak- prayer program by the Memorial
The beautifully appointed ter,
ers Cli., will meet in the home Baptist Church WMS at the choh white
luncheon
table was
lace
I .1r1j'S Day
will be o Mrs Olin Moore. North lath urch at 7:30 p.m.
ekth and centered- with an at- !old at noon in the clubhouse
of.
S'S
Mr. and Mrs. Don Simmons ot
1t30 p.m.
rangemeni ot yetiows gladioli and the Calloway Cou n t y. Country \l'.1 at •P30
• •
Poplar Bluff. Mo., were. the week chresatith,mum•_
Club. Reservations must be made ,
Monday. March 12
end guests of her mother, Mrs.
Mrs Charles Sinn:its. Mrs. John,ry Monday!' March 5. Members
'Friday. March 9
,
"Wearing of the _ Green" will Leetra Andrus. Miller Avenue.
Nanny. and. 51.-s. Way Weatherly.-..d
-.L.hing I.. attend should slga at
The:kenlake Hem••makers Club be the them., of the open. meet- and attended the district basketserved '..hc spiced tea arid cake.
he pro sh -p or call- the hoiresses: '..'ill meet at the home of Mrs ing by the Sarnia
Department of ball tournament at Murray State
Twenty persons called during Mesdames Jim ip Diuguid, John Gr.ver Lovett at 12:30 p.m.
the Murray Woman's Club to be College on Friday evening. They
the h‘,.,rs ,,,i three to .four o'clock Irvan. Al Kipp, Conrad Jones and
.•.
held at 6:30 p.m at the club both teach in the Poplar Bluff
in l'h,• ..t''‘•:'n . !.:
'',Ve'ls Purcioch.
,The active members of the Cal-house. Reservations have been school system.

•

.

MATirtT

made for all members and their
husbands. For cancellation call ths
hostesses, Mesdames Buddy Valentine, chairman, Bennie Simmons, Joe R. Cooper. James Garrison, and James Parker.
S.•
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
wifl meet at the Wine of Mrs.
t`thet Ward at 7:30 p.m. with
Group V. Mrs. Joe Parker, captain, in charge.

•

pERsoNALs

Circles 1/old Joint
.11ission Study .4t
The Ward Home

Ward opened her
home for tne joint mission study
held by the Kathleen Jones and
Lottie Min Circles of the WoMiss Jane Hubbs
man's Missionary Society of the
First B,aptist Church on Monday
Mr and Mrs. Cletus Hubbs. 512 Beale Street, Murray. are .,
evening.
nouncing the engagemsnt and approachmz marriage of their daug.
"Glimpses of Glory", by Dr. C.
Jane. to Frank Rickman. tton of Mr. and. M. Hayden Rickman.
C. Warren was the book studied
Murray.
by the group with Mrs. Luther
Dunn in charge. She used mat):
,
, •
B‘rh `.1if.ss Hubbs and Mr. Rickman
Pnd pictures for illiastrssions and
oduates of Murraylligh
Scho : and are now attending 3,rarray tate College. 311s. Hobbs it
group discussion was hetd.
Mies Ruth Houston announced an elementary education major and is a member of Sigma Sigma
the plans f r the week of prayer Sigma sorority. Mr. Rickman is
pre-med student and is a member
4,o5' home. missions being b•.etd of S.gma Chi fraternity.
This week at the church This will
be stressed at the mid v:eek prayAn garis spring crearca wedclaus is planned. -Invitations willsisai
-14--Servier - on Wednesday and sent to out of town
,Friends and relatives of the couple
meetings will be hc:d on Thurr,- are invited to attend.
day and Friday afternoon at *sires
o'clock rt the cnurch.
•
Prayers were ied ay Mrs Pur-, Ward. Mrs. Ft • L Perkins. and
After the cl.,se of the program
dorn Out:ano and Miss Lorene Mrs V W Parker
business meetings were held by
Swann Preced.ng the meeting a
the circles with Mrs Myrtle Wall
Miss Mikired Hatcher was a
sack -lunch was served with Mrs
chairman. Pressaine fisr tile KathEugene Tarry c itering than k., guest of the Kate:ern Jones Cir-, leen Jones Circles. and Mrs. G.
H.
Relishes. des.ert and coffee were cue and Mrs. J 1 Itisick bt•cams Jones, chairman.
presiding 1.,r
served by the hostesses. Mrs. a nes member of the same -Circle.; the Lottie Moon
Circle.

FROM WORLD RE-NOWNED NEW YORK INTERIOR DECORATOR
5000 YARDS '2.98 to '3.98 YD. - 54" BONDED

•

•

DRAPERY FABRICS
A Magnificent selection of finest Drapery and Slipcover Fabrics from one of the World's best
known decorators. Famous "SILVER QUILL" Brand 54" "Bonded" Glowsheen type Everglaze Cotton Satin in exclusive Registered Patterns for the entire home. Because of some
r)

•

of origiminor imperfections we were able to buy this fine Drapery Fabric at a fraction

nal cost!

MARCO POLO
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• Famous "Silver Quill" Brand
Blow-sheen type Everglaze Cotton
Sateen
Hand-screened Prints, in exclusive
patterns
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Val Dyed, Sun-Fast, Guaranteed
Washable. Drip-Dry
•
.'• Save $2.e1 to $3.01 on
Every Yard
You Buy!
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- Fite quality Ilrapery
Fabrics at such a
w
Hi-re is a fithric -for the bottle-maker
auto appreriates the •finest 1
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